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ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTSr
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I

(N4aximum marla : 100)

PAKT - A

$4a,ximum marks : l0)

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each

2 marks.

1. Stare the principle of a D'Arsonval Galvanometer.

2- Mention any fo'r qpecificarions of an Analog multimeter.

3. Li* any two irdustial applications of wheat stone bridge.

4. Mention any four applications of cathode ray oscilloscope.

5. State principle employ,ed in potentiomeric recorders.

fTime :3 hours

Marks

question carries

(5x2 = 10)

PART - B

Macimum mark : 30)

II Arswer alty fNe questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks.

I ' Draw a neat sketch of Permanent magnet moving coil insrument and name
its parr.

2. Draw the basic block diagnm of Analog multimeter,

3 ' Derive the expression to find the unknown resistance using Wheatstone bridge.

4. Illustate the capacitance measurement using Schering bridge.

5. comment on the available controls on the front panel of a basic cRO.

6. write a:ry four advantages of digital voltmeter over anaiog voltmeter.

7 . write acvantages of digital multimeter. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fiil|question from each unit. Each fulI question carries i5 marks.)

)
Marks

UNrr - I

ili (a) Discuss the fundamental torques which are required for the satisfactory working
of indicating insffuments. 7

(b) Comment on the enors (if any) in the connections of meters and redrau the
circuit diagram suitably to measure the voltage across the load and input current.

)Input
supply Load I

N (a)

(b)

On

Prepare a circuit diagram for the measurement of 700\l AC voltage with the

help of al analog multimeter and comment on *te selection of range.

Demonstrate the working of a moving iron repulsion tlpe instnxnent u{rich is

connected in a circuit to measure the cr.rrent.

Uxrr - Ii
V (a) Illustrate the mechanism of producing damping torque in an electodynamometer

tipe Wattmeter.

(b) Draw a neat sketch of single phase induction type energmeter and name is parts.

On

(a) Discuss the production of braking torque in the inducuon typq energrrneter.

(b) Explain the measurement of capacitance by Menbridge.

Ustr - lll
(a) Discuss the measurement of frequency using Lissages paltern on CRO.

Co) Draw a neat sketch of elecbon gun in the CRT and name the pans.

On

(a) Discuss the importance of using CRO Probes.

(b) Discuss the consfuction of a basic CRO Screen.

Usrr - IV
(a) Explain the w'orking of a strip chart recorder.

(b) Illustrate the rvorking of X-Y recorder with a neat sketch.

On

(a) Discgss the lbraions of a digital multinraer *ith tte trlp of a IEI block dtagan-

(b) Explain working of circula clrat reconder.
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